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Abstract: Dwellings built between 1945 and 1980 have the largest energy demand in the EU, which
by 2009 represented 70% of the final energy use in buildings. A great portion of these dwellings
have not been retrofitted and most of them were not built with any energy efficiency measures,
since most of the energy regulations were implemented after the oil crisis in the 70s. To face this
issue several actions were taken in the EU, among these, the implementation of Energy Performance
Certification, which includes a Recommendation List of Measures (RLMs) to retrofit the property.
The main objective of this study is to identify the weaknesses of the RLMs and to suggest changes
to improve the quality and impact of this feature. The results indicate that to retrofit an existing
building, the RLMs lack information for decision-making. The study suggests important barriers to
overcome for achieving potential energy reductions in existing residential buildings, highlighting
improvements to the recommendation content and its implementation.
Keywords: recommendation list of measures; energy performance certificate; residential buildings
1. Introduction
Building renovation presents an enormous potential for reduction of energy, which is more
ambitious than the potential that the energy savings from new buildings would give [1,2]. However,
efforts are more focused on new buildings reaching net zero-energy than on renovation of existing
buildings [3]. Despite this, retrofitting of building stock is still a priority in Europe [4]. It is well known
that a great portion of the current building stock was built before serious energy efficient standards
were in place [5]. This might explain why residential buildings consume almost 25% of the total
energy use in the building sector in the EU [6]. With this, energy savings can be achieved in existing
dwellings more cost effectively than any other sector [7]. Consequently, this led to the amending
proposal of the Directive 2010/31/EU to member states (MSs), stating that its objective is to accelerate
the cost-effective renovation of existing buildings, which represents a ‘win-win’ option for the EU
economy as a whole [8].
As reported by the European Commission [9], a dramatic increment on the energy consumption
is projected from 2012 to 2040, and due to this, several actions have been taken in the EU to reduce
global warming and convert Europe into a competitive low carbon economy by 2050. The Commission
has drawn attention to the existing building stock since energy performance of the built environment
would drastically improve through refurbishment of old buildings, among others. This would enable
MSs to achieve their commitment to achieve 20% improvement in energy efficiency by 2020.
One of the most concrete actions at the EU level to reduce the energy consumption according to
the Commission [10,11] is the creation of the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (2010/31/EU)
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and the Energy Efficiency Directive (2012/27/EU). These directives have developed legislations aiming
to provide the EU with up to 65 Mtoe savings in the buildings sector by 2020. With these legislations,
MSs commit to create an overview of their national building stock, to identify cost-effective ways to
renovate according to building type and climate, and to create policies including a list of national
measures for funding energy efficiency renovations. Furthermore, it is required that existing buildings
undergoing major renovation meet minimum energy performance requirements in so far as this is
technically, functionally and economically feasible [12]. One of the tools that is closely related to the
previous goals is the Energy Performance Certificate (EPC), which states that for the existing building
the EPC must include recommendations for the cost-optimal or cost-effective improvement of the
energy performance of a building or building unit. Moreover, it is mentioned that EPCs intend to
provide accurate and valuable information to building owners and tenants on the energy performance
of their buildings. Measures to ensure quality information are the requirement for qualification
schemes for experts, quality control and enforcement, which must be ensured, in particular through
national independent control systems that MSs must set up in line with the Energy Performance of the
Building Directive (EPBD) requirements.
Increasing the renovation rate is not an easy task. There are many obstacles that prevent retrofitting
from taking place, and these need to be addressed to find effective solutions. Studies which focused on
the barriers that explain the low retrofitting activity of residential buildings are numerous, and identify
a wide range of barriers as influential factors [13], such as legal and organizational barriers [14,15],
economic barriers [2,16,17], lack of benefits [18], technical barriers [19,20], etc. However, it has been
identified that along with the financial barriers the lack of information is one of the main obstacles
associated with energy performance improvement in the residential sector [2,21–23]. With this, the
EPC can be seen as a reaction to the “information deficit” [21], referring to building owners’ lack of
knowledge of actions to take in order to enhance the energy performance of their building [24].
Despite the EPC’s potential to provide information, the RLMs have not been studied in-depth.
Moreover, recent reports have shown that the influence of the RLMs is limited [11,25,26]. This is
perhaps due to the short period since its implementation [27] given that new technologies—even
if they present great advantages—require a gradual introduction [28]. However, there is a need
for deeper information about the performance of this tool and how to improve it along with other
complementary policies. This is confirmed in the latest update of the EPBD, since the current directive
2018/844/EU [29] does not propose any changes to the articles related to the EPC or the RLMs and,
as is explained further down, the material presented in the evaluation used to amend the EPBD hardly
touches upon the RLMs and its effectiveness.
The relevance of the work and its contribution to the research field lies in the analysis of an
underlooked feature in the EPC, identified by the author as one of the main policy tools to overcome
the renovation deficit in the EU. Despite that some information can be found, the data is scarce and
normally mixed within EPC studies. The lack of discussion on the RLMs has stalled its development,
preventing improvements from being proposed. In this context, this study aims to provide valuable
information about the RLMs contributing to filling the existing gap on this tool. To accomplish this,
results are presented by categories; each including a literature review on the topic, followed by the
results of interviews conducted with certifiers. The second aim is to analyze and process the presented
information to identify weak points and suggest improvements geared to take advantage of the
opportunities that RLMs could bring.
2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Energy Performance Certificates
To present a full picture of the RLMs, first it is necessary to address the EPC and the certification
procedure, given that the RLMs is part of this system. The EPC was introduced at European level
in the EPBD 2002. Its main goal is to reduce CO2 emissions by increasing the investment in energy
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efficiency by serving as an information tool and market transformation mechanism [30]. The certificate
is required whenever a building is constructed, or for existing buildings before being marketed for
sale or rent. EPCs are produced using standard methods with standard assumptions about energy
usage so that the energy efficiency of one building can easily be compared with another building of
the same type [31]. This allows prospective buyers, tenants, owners, and occupiers to see and compare
information on the energy efficiency and carbon emissions from a building, so they can consider energy
efficiency and fuel costs as part of their investment decision.
2.2. Recommendation List of Measures
With the EPBD recast (2010/31/EU) the certification scheme for existing buildings was
strengthened by including a mandatory recommendation report, listing measures to improve
the energy performance of the building, known as RLMs. The directive requested that these
recommendations shall be cost-optimal or cost-effective and technically feasible. Moreover, the
evaluation of cost-effectiveness of the measures shall be based on a set of standard conditions, such
as the assessment of energy savings and underlying energy prices and a preliminary cost forecast.
The RLMs should be in connection with a major renovation of the building envelope or technical
building system and contain information on the steps to be taken to implement the recommendations
and it may provide an estimate for the range of payback periods or cost-benefits over its economic
lifecycle. Other information on related topics, such as energy audits, incentives or other nature of
financing possibilities may also be provided to the owner or tenant [32]. The scheme of the EPC and
RLMs’ requirements can be seen in Figure 1.
EPCs along with the RLMs and inspection reports intend to provide information to building
owners and tenants on the energy performance of their buildings, heating and air-conditioning systems,
and on effective ways to improve these through building renovation works [11].
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2.3. Current Research Status of RLMs
As mentio ed previously, the RLMs has not ee st died in-depth and most of the information
related is found in studies related to the EPC. Under the extensiv literature review during this research,
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two reports stand out as a source of information on the status of RLMs, the evaluation of the Directive
2010/31/EU [11] and the CA-EPBD report [27].
The evaluation of the Directive 2010/31/EU provides the basis for the Impact Assessment of
policy options performed in the framework of the EPBD. The evaluation covers the entire EPBD and
is organized around five concepts: effectiveness, efficiency, relevance, added value, and coherence.
The material used in the evaluation is based on several sources, such as reports, research papers,
consultations, and technical workshop to the main stakeholders.
The evaluation emphasizes the relevancy of the existing building stock, in particular, it states that
increasing the rate, quality and effectiveness of building renovations is the biggest challenge for the next
decades. This reinforces the importance of RLMs as an instrument to achieve these goals. Nevertheless,
the document does not refer to the RLMs directly; only at the annex 10 (Evaluation of the efficiency)
several statements can be found that can be associated with the RLMs’ performances. In summary,
it indicates that the performance of RLMs is affected by the lack of information, requirements, and trust.
Lack of information on how to plan and implement improvements in energy efficiency in buildings
over time; lack of requirements for reporting potential measures or the absences of appropriate
RLMs of measures; and limited trust in EPC in some MSs, which again limits the potential role that
recommendations can play.
On this matter, the report concluded that policies related to energy performance ratings and
recommendations should explore new approaches to remove the barriers to lead a transformation
of the building stock. In their current state, only providing tailor-made energy performance
recommendations, they have proven to be insufficient to trigger investments.
The main study that focuses specifically on the RLMs is the report from CA-EPBD [27], where
several topics targeting the RLMs are presented. It states that RLMs are an important support tool
for building owners, facilitating the decision-making about renovation measures. It also identifies
issues regarding how the requirements for the recommendations list were designed. There is a lack
of clear definitions of tailor-made and standard, as well as of what type of information should be
included. EPCs in some cases only displayed general information about renovation measures; financial
incentives and payback periods are often missing. This flexibility generates a wide range of RLM types
with diverse qualities and therefore diverging EPC prices.
The report concluded that there is a lack of statistical data on the number and type of RLMs
implemented, suggesting that this information should be collected in a database to analyze the trend of
the measures applied. With this, financing methods can be proposed as well, to improve the building
stocks. Furthermore, it also mentions the difficulties that arise from lacking a clear definition of
what cost-effectiveness of refurbishment measures actually means. This leads to a wide range of
methodological differences among MSs. The report suggests that more research is needed to explore
different aspects that influence the investment decisions on energy efficiency, facilitating the transition
of the building stock to Nearly Zero-Energy Buildings.
3. Method
To analyze the role of the RLMs as a tool to support a home renovation project, a qualitative
research method was used. Two main tasks were performed to address these issues, a literature review
and in-depth interviews to certifiers.
A literature review was performed seeking to learn and clarify how the RLMs are produced and
implemented at different levels. This task involved three sources of information, official reports, and
documents from the European commission, reports from research institutions and research projects
funded by the EU, and scientific research articles. The information gathered was structured to inform
comprehensively about how the RLMs are designed, performed, and used by different stakeholders.
Through the literature review, the main gaps and concerns were identified, which were used to prepare
the questionnaire for the interviews. To organize the information, five topics were designed to analyze
the RLMs.
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Development of the RLMs: The proposed topic focuses on how the RLMs are designed, including
the calculation behind and its procedure. It also covers the drawback concerning standard RLMs,
since it is the most common procedure followed by MSs [33]. Among other questions developed
for this category were: Describe the procedure required to obtain an EPC and the RLMs—What is
mandatory and what can be flexible?—What process of the EPC you find that can be improved to help
the energy consultant?
Usefulness and quality of the RLMs: Seeks to provide information about the relevance of the
RLMs in a retrofitting process by using standard inputs and their implications on the results. As well,
the content provided in the EPC regarding the RLMs that are not mandatory but recommended by
the EPBD, such as the costs and payback time is revised. Among other questions developed for this
category were: How long does it take to perform a field visit?—Is the list of recommendation measures
accurate in terms of detecting the most important aspect of the retrofitting needs?
Information Impact of the RLMs: The content in the certificate and the RLMs is exposed under
this section, where their impact on the users and what users think is relevant as information is also
discussed. Among other questions developed for this category were: What type of questions do
you often receive from the homeowners related to the EPC and the recommendation list?—What
information do you find useful of the EPC to explain the state of the dwelling to the homeowners?
Investment on the RLMs: Despite that the content of the EPC and the calculation procedure has
been delivered by the EPBD, there is still much freedom to move forward and make improvements.
It is up to MSs to define how much they are willing to invest in the certification scheme and the
RLMs. This section provides information on how much progress was made in the implementation of
the RLMs from the minimum requirements from the EPBD. Among other questions developed for
this category were: Do you think that improvements can be made in the certificate to have a similar
quality evaluation as an audit?—Do you think that the EPC results can replace an audit?—Is the list of
recommended energy saving measures accurate and trustworthy for the decision-making?
Management and data collection: The information from the EPC and RLMs can be collected
and used in several ways. This section points out how this process is considered in the EPC scheme.
Among other questions developed for this category were: Is there any link between the RLMs and
incentives or funding opportunities? Is it mandatory to give homeowners more information about the
recommendations list? Do you recommend them to ask for an energy audit?—How is the data from
the EPC stored?
The interviews were carried out between June 2017 and February 2018 covering six countries:
Denmark, Germany, Norway, Poland, Spain, and Sweden. In total, ten semi-structured in-depth
interviews were undertaken with certifiers in companies of varying sizes, as can be seen Table 1.
The participants received the open-ended questionnaire and a short description of the research aims
in advance to prepare for the interview. The sessions were performed mostly by an Audio/Video
Communication Tool (Skype). The interviews were recorded and lasted between one and two hours
depending on the motivation and knowledge of the certifier. The results were sorted in corresponding
topics confirming and/or adding information to the subject.
Table 1. Information of companies and certifiers.
Country Company Size Profession
Norway International Engineer
Norway International Engineer
Denmark International Engineer
Denmark Independent Engineer
Sweden International Engineer
Poland Local Engineer
Germany National Engineer
Germany National Engineer
Spain Independent Architect
Spain Independent Architect
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4. Results
4.1. Development of the RLMs
The RLMs can be manufactured by a standard method or be tailor-made by the certifier. In most
cases it would be standard, since a customized approach would significantly increase the cost of the
EPC [33]. The standard method requires to follow cost-optimal calculations according to the Guidelines
of the EPBD Recast, Delegated Regulation (EU) No. 244/2012. To prepare the measures, a database
about the existing building stock is required for selecting reference buildings, to subsequently identify
the proper measures for renovations (ten measures at least), which additionally must guarantee to be
cost-effective. The Directive requires at least two reference buildings for each typology (residential,
commercial, public, etc.), which seems to be insufficient to represent a national building stock,
considering there are other important characteristics such as construction type, climate, and year
of construction [34]. Some studies have featured the importance of the Reference Building to propose
significant renovation measures and the challenge that its choice represents [35,36]. Another remark
about the calculations is the use of standard conditions which mean that the outcome cannot be
directly compared with the actual performance, given that usually these results are not related [37].
By using those results, energy efficiency measures are tailored to comply with the Building Regulations’
requirements, without necessarily considering procurement and operational risks [38]. The trust in
the recommendations is a key element in encouraging the building owners to follow the advice [39].
Nevertheless, studies have shown that the users disagree or do not trust the suggestion on the
RLMs [26,40,41].
All the participants in this study use a method that is closer to the standard approach for
elaboration of the RLMs. These procedures fall in that category since all the interviewees explained
that the recommendations are automatically originated by the labelling tool, or after the results are
uploaded to the system. However, the final list can be improved or complemented, this will depend on
the attributions that each country assigns to the certifier. In some cases, the RLMs can be modified by
adding more measures, introducing costs, or delivering more specific information about the measures
while in others changes are not allowed. The overall impression of the interviewees about the standard
RLMs is that it effectively detects adequate solutions to improve the building, even though these are
quite common, such as adding more insulation to the envelopes, replacing the windows, upgrade the
boiler etc. However, some of them claim that to add more relevant and accurate measures, which may
be more effective, it is strictly necessary to perform an inspection. This is because certain measures can
only be detected by on-site visits such as reducing air leakages, changing the settings of the HVAC
system or the existence of pipe insulation, which are highly cost-effective measures. Nevertheless,
this is not a common practice, since this increases the cost of EPC and therefore is up to the building
owner to decide how good the EPC should be. To this, all the interviewees agree that in most cases,
the building owner is looking for the cheapest and fastest options. The quality of the recommendations
varies in every country, some of them do not include the expected savings by implementing the
recommendations, others include them, but not the renovations costs.
4.2. Usefulness and Quality of the RLMs
The Directive recommends that the EPC include the potential energy savings of the suggested
measures, which has been implemented by some states. Despite this initiative, it is necessary to
analyze the relevance of its incorporation. Given that the EPC is a labelling system whose objective
is to allow comparing buildings in the same category, standardized procedure and inputs must be
followed, which leads to the uses of simplifications and assumptions. Therefore, these estimates
cannot be directly compared with the actual performance [37]. Accordingly, some studies indicate that,
due to certain flaws in the calculation, such as the performance gap, the results may not be accurate
enough, distorting the savings and the costs involved [42–44]. Recommendations that do not consider
data from real energy consumption may give unrealistic benefits [25]. Furthermore, the costs lack
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information and do not suggest the total investment of the implementation of the measures [45]. In the
case of RLMs without execution costs, studies suggest that real decisions cannot be taken just in light
of the potential energy savings since the initial investment is one the most important factors that
homeowners take into account before a renovation decision [43,46,47].
Most of the interviewees explained that because of the standard inputs, the results of the
evaluation most likely would not match measured energy uses. However, the majority claim that
the results are good enough to describe the quality of the building, and since the purpose of the
EPC is to compare different options, they agree that this aspect is being solved correctly. However,
if the building has been improved previously, e.g., adding insulation or replacement of the windows,
this modification will not be counted in the calculation system, since the software uses standardized
data based on the construction year to fill most of the information of the envelope. To avoid this the
certifier should visit the building and detect the improvements, but often they leave it as it is since the
information about the most common renovation measures, such as new windows or the properties of
the added insulation, is normally unknown by the clients.
Two participants acknowledge that the potential energy savings presented by the tools were not
good enough to just implement the measures, since they are dependent on the climate, and this issue
has not been correctly handled in many cities of their respective countries. The rest of the interviewees
agreed that RLMs are a good start, since they provide information to the building owners about
what could be improved as an inspiration. Nevertheless, this information is not accurate enough
to guarantee that the modification will be cost-effective. All the interviewees state that no iteration
procedure is done with the software. Due to this, it is unknown which measure would be more
effective, since this is not part of the requirements. To guarantee tailored cost-effectiveness measures,
further advice is required to find the most proper choice.
4.3. Information Impact of the RLMs
The capacity to compare different properties, as in a labelling system, could raise the interest in
energy efficiency, and with this, users may prioritize buildings that present lower energy demands,
increasing the influence of energy efficiency on the market. With this regard, the incorporation of the
RLMs in the labelling system was expected to help influence the market as well, since they provide
information about investment opportunities [48]. Although this may be true, to evaluate its real impact
may require more time. In the meantime, reports show that there is no substantial evidence to affirm
that energy performance could influence the market price [42]. Another key point of the EPC is to
provide useful information to the users. When in fact, it has been suggested that users do not use
the EPC as a decision-making tool due to many reasons, such as lack of trust and understanding [25],
it not seeming useful for home energy renovation purposes [45], or a preference for other sources [26].
Moreover, other reports have demonstrated that other factors are more relevant for the user interests,
such as indoor air quality, health, comfort, etc. [49,50].
The interviewees agreed that the EPC may not have an impact on the value of the properties
in the market, since they play a small role when it comes to desired building attributes (for renting
or buying). Furthermore, their impression is that most clients request an EPC just as part of the
bureaucratic requirements for making a transaction, and the results of the assessment are somehow
irrelevant for the client (homeowner). Experiences related to a client asking for any advice in terms of
energy efficiency, or how to improve the results of the label, are rare—this answer was similar in all
the interviewees. Altogether, this suggests that the EPC has not impacted the users in terms of energy
efficiency. When it comes to explaining why the EPC has such a low impact, some of the interviewees
explain that it is because of the lack of engagement, the certifiers just care about handling the certificate
and the clients just care about the certificate because they need it to complete a transaction. With this,
it is not clear if the users actually pay attention to the EPC. It is different in cases with new buildings,
where the information in the EPC is more relevant for the owners since they are more concerned about
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the grade on the label, since they still can improve their labelling during the design phases. With this
the certifier and the architect or the owner are more involved with the EPC and its results.
4.4. Investment on the RLMs
The cost of the EPC is strongly related to its quality and included in the objectives proposed in
its application. The software, calculation type, certified training, and the procedure of the RLMs will
govern the costs that homeowners are willing to accept. In Norway, homeowners can produce the
certificate themselves online at no cost. As a result, accuracy might decrease, but it might provide more
awareness on energy efficiency. On the other hand, certificates produced by a trained certifier should
be more accurate, but also costlier, if a field visit is performed. Otherwise, it would not differ much
from the self-assessment, since the inputs will be defined by construction year of the building. Most of
the decisions related to the EPCs fabrication, design and execution will impact directly to the RLMs.
According to the CA-EPBD [33], accurate recommendations would be too costly for the
homeowners, but the commitment of increasing the renovation rate and giving quality information
about renovations strategies to the users still remains one of the aims of the energy labelling system.
With this in mind the RLMs can be a powerful tool to accomplish these goals, and although this may
be true, it has been reported as neither tailor-made nor as part of a holistic plan [51]. Which leads to
suggest that the RLMs have not been exploited. Nevertheless, the EPC up-front cost should be seen as
an investment with a high return rate [49].
The interviewees stated that the energy labelling is not regulated by a fixed price system, which
means that the price is defined by the market. The certifiers claim that the price of the EPC is
set according to the hours that it would take to make a certificate, and that the quality of the
recommendations will directly depend on the fees, such that EPCs that are more detailed normally
will be more expensive. For example, to visit the building is not mandatory and hence, this can be
skipped to make the procedure faster and cheaper, but therefore less accurate. With regards to the
question about what they consider the most expensive task (time-consuming), the responses were
diverse; for some of them, it is to collect the documentation, but in some countries, this can be done
by the owner. Others claimed that modelling the building in the software would consume most of
the time, whereas in another case it was highlighted that uploading the EPC inputs into the system
was the most time-consuming activity since it means re-doing the same procedure as in the software
but in the system. In many of the interviews, the certifier claimed that the EPC has become a business
model for many companies, especially for new buildings where EPCs are performed in mass, lowering
the quality of the EPC, and leaving behind single houses, since they are the less profitable cases for a
large company. For independent certifiers, dwellings’ EPCs might provide the main income, in which
case the time spent per house becomes the most important factor for setting the cost of the certificate,
since prices are influenced by the size and the location (how far from the certifier) of the dwelling.
One of the interviewees explained that some companies ask for a minimum number of certificates,
above that number the money collected for every new EPC would be a direct profit to the certifier.
This encourages the increment of the process speed, which may contribute to reduce the quality of
the EPC.
4.5. Management and Data Collection
To evaluate the impact of the EPC and other related policies in the renovation of the building stock,
data from the EPC should be gathered and processed. However, many MSs have not yet presented an
EPC database [47], mainly because it is not a mandatory requirement by the EPBD [33,49]. An EPC
database refers to any centralized system, this may be an online platform or simply a spreadsheet,
which periodically or systematically gathers information on the energy performance of all new and
renovated buildings (as a minimum) [25]. The EPC database is one of the most effective ways to
measure the impact of the EPC on the renovation goals [12,33,52]. Data can help to understand the
housing stock, monitor energy efficiency progress and develop strategies at different levels [52,53], e.g.,
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by defining building performance baseline, establishing energy policies and helping to design funding
schemes for building refurbishment [54]. However, an official centralized European database has not
been created [55] and only 24 MSs have presented an EPC database [33,49]. The details of the data
collected varied, for instance, some states do not record the actual or potential savings or the suggested
measures. Despite the fact that most EPCs contain details about the main characteristics of the certified
buildings, this information is not monitored in the databases [49,56]. Furthermore, in some states
with a functional database, the content is not available to policymakers [33,55]. Another important
aspect that EPC should cover is to provide information to building owners to actually perform the
suggested measures, through funding opportunities, and linking them with qualified professionals.
This is especially important since owners are more likely to undertake renovation activities when
supportive mechanisms are present [30]. However, mandatory training is only required in 14 MSs,
in some states only when there is a lack of education and professional experience [49]. This may
explain why studies have shown that users do not receive such information, and even more, that they
do not trust the content that is provided [41].
The interviews confirm that some type of store system has been created for the EPCs. Nevertheless,
whether a post data analysis is performed remains unknown. In addition, the certifiers were asked
about their awareness of other instruments or programs that are available for contributing by any
means to accomplish the renovations. Most of the interviewees have some knowledge about incentives
and programs available; however, they were usually not up-to-date in those matters and most of
the information that they handled was more about the general purpose of the programs rather than
providing specific information about how to actually apply for it, or their requirements.
All the certifiers interviewed agreed that clients never ask for information about the
recommendations or financial benefits to assist in the renovations. The most common concern is
how much the EPC is going to cost and how long it will take. In addition, most interviewees detailed
that the EPC is delivered by mail, so no further interaction with the client relating to the results is
arranged. They also mentioned that they have not been instructed to provide any verbal information
to the client, since observations and further recommendations are already written on the certificate.
To the question about whether an energy audit would be adequate as an option to obtain cost-optimal
measures, most of the interviewees agree that would be an ideal approach but impractical due to the
cost that it implies. One certifier commented that something in between a field visit and an energy
audit would be the most suitable to replace the current system.
5. Discussion
The results gathered in this study are in line with remarks by the evaluation of Directive
2010/31/EU, which states that a new direction must be taken to remove the barriers from the RLMs.
Based on the extensive review of the current evidence and the information provided in in-depth
interviews, the key aspects that have not been resolved, and suggestions on how to overcome these
shortcomings, are discussed.
Accuracy and trust of the measures: The lack of definition and clear procedure to develop the
RLMs has led to an open design of the development procedure. Instead of innovating and investing in
accuracy, the RLMs seem to follow the minimum requirements by just handing out a list of general
renovation suggestions. Efforts to improve these tools should seek as a goal to provide ready-to-use
measures rather than inspirational measures.
One way to improve the accuracy is to decouple the RLMs from the standardized EPC procedure.
With this, more accurate data can be obtained from updated calibration techniques [41] such as smart
meters to enhance the input data [11], allowing predicted savings related to costs and energy that are
more realistic. Suggestions about using the RLMs independently can be found in previous studies
where it is recommended that the RLMs could form a basis for other policy instruments [57].
Relevance of the information delivered: To change the view of the EPC as a bureaucratic
procedure, key stakeholders should be engaged. Capturing the attention of the owners is required to
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improve the results quality by introducing technical information that is relevant to the users, such as
costs, savings, funding opportunities and how and when to carry out the measures. However, several
benefits which could promote and increase the refurbishment activities are currently not incorporated
in the RLMs system, such as the potential enhancement of the indoor environment. An indicator such
as the increase of health and comfort levels is one of the concerns of the homeowners, according to
the literature [31,58,59]. This represents a challenge since some comfort-related issues are not directly
translatable in terms of energy and emissions savings in the cost-optimal analysis [60]. Research
exploring the particular need for owner-occupiers to developed retrofit solutions, have identified
multiple benefits [61].
Technical knowledge and skills: Many of the requirements for the RLMs are in doubt, since
it is not clear whether these are correctly covered—such as cost-optimality, instructions to where to
find detailed information, procedures on how to implement the measures, the link with incentives,
or funding. Many of these requirements can be assigned to the certifier, and with this, a promoted
effective approach can be used such as face-to-face tailored advice [62]. The certifier should have the
role as consultant, detailing the results to the owners, highlighting improvements detected and guiding
them through the renovation possibilities. To do so, technical knowledge should be delivered to the
certifier, with these clear procedures and systematical check lists on how to carry out an inspection
and how to deliver the information to the owners. Despite the increase in prices that the introduction
of these techniques means, several improvements can be made to the current procedure to reduce the
time consumed, and with it the cost. Such as investing in more friendly assessment software, exploring
technologies to build systematically the 3D model, capturing the data from previous certificates,
building a cost database linked with the software to estimate the investment, or automating the
introduction of the results from the software to the labelling system.
Data collection, analysis, and use: Energy performance indicators are critical ingredients in a
wide variety of policy measures. However, without the capacity to collect, analyze and use data
pertaining to energy consumption in buildings, government officials and building professionals alike
will not be able to use them. EPC design should be treated as a living process where progress should
be measured, constantly seeking for improvement. Policy makers should be able to use the RLMs
data to inform their decisions. Although in some countries the database has already been used by
policymakers, greater benefits can be obtained by incorporating the results of the RLMs as indicators
for the evaluation of complementary programs.
6. Conclusions
Despite the limitations in the number of countries covered, this study presents important findings
in the understanding of the RLMs, reporting different orders of weaknesses, both at policy and at a
technical level. These are valuable given the consensus on the importance of retrofitting the existing
building stock and the need to improve the certification system as an information tool to accomplish
this goal. They can useful for policymakers and labelling tools developers, especially after the directive
amendment, which does not propose changes to the RLMs, even though in its current form it is not
delivering the expected results. The main conclusion that can be drawn is that the RLMs do not
present any evidence that by applying the recommended measures, benefits would be granted—such
as recovery of the investment, indoor environment improvement, increase of the value of the property,
or energy bill reduction. This conclusion follows from the fact that it is not required to demonstrate in
the certificate that the recommendations have been validated, furthermore, key tasks that may sustain
their use are not incorporated in the certification process, such as field visits, energy saving analyses,
financial assessments, or even face-to-face meetings. If the certifier wants to test the recommendation,
the certification tools are not designed for such a task. Poor results are obtained under the standard
RLMs method, where measures from a pre-established list are selected by a certifier or homeowner,
with no order of priority or instructions for their application. It is hard to trust that these measures are
the most appropriate or even cost-effective.
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To overcome the shortcomings, several improvements need to be made to fulfill the ambitions of
the RLMs. The results from the in-depth interviews show that the time spent and the provided tools
have a strong role in the outcomes since they would define the cost of the EPC. By optimizing the time,
field visits should be possible to accommodate without increasing the cost of the certificate overmuch.
In line with time optimization, specialized tools should be developed to produce recommendations,
such as energy performance calculation tools tailored to produce the RLMs, including automatized
iteration, financial assessment, and concrete benefits as well as energy savings. These measures aim
to obtain non-standardized results with credible benefits that effectively help homeowners in the
decision-making on retrofitting.
7. Limitations and Future Work
The results presented do not cover all EU member states, so their interpretation is subject to
limitations and they might not be representative of countries that have designed a more sophisticated
RLMs system. However, to our knowledge, innovation beyond the EPBD requirements has not been
done. The support of recent scientific material through reports and papers strengthens the analysis
carried out, confirming that an effective proposal has not yet been found to concretize the approaches
of the RLMs.
The collected material and its subsequent analysis are the basis for the development of a
tool concept to propose customized RLMs. The tool will focus on covering the current procedure
shortcomings and the needs of the certifiers, keeping the cost at a minimum, with the aim to deliver
higher quality RLMs that are helpful for the buildings’ owners.
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